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York Neighborhood 

 General Meeting

Wed., June 8th 

6:30 p.m. 
Social & Healthy Snacks

7:00 p.m.  
Guest speakers include a  

representative from the American Red 
Cross and Dan McShane, engineering 

geologist and York resident.

The tragic March 11 earthquake 
and tsunami in Japan is cause for us 
to take personal action to be pre-
pared for an emergency and more 
recently, devastating tornadoes and 
flooding have plagued the U.S.  This 
meeting will provide information 
about how to prepare before, dur-
ing and after an emergency; how to 
create a family emergency plan; how 
to shelter in-place; and gain a better 
understanding of what threats exist 
in our local region.  And, a geolo-
gist’s view of our region’s benefits 
and hazards. Handouts provided.  

Business meeting will follow.  Child 
care is provided at the meeting.  To 
help us plan accordingly, please call 
Carrie Schwarz to let us know you 
are bringing a child, 647-3650.

Bellingham residents are invited to pro-
vide input for Bellingham’s first Pedestrian 
Master Plan by participating in an on-line 
survey to identify ways to create a safe, 
well-connected and attractive pedestrian 
environment. If you’ve walked around the 
neighborhood you know that York has 
streets without sidewalks or curbs, some 
in need of repair, and others that would 

WWU Associated Students volunteered time, muscle to weed and mulch on “Day of Service,” 
April 9, at York’s Franklin Park.

393-7187c/o 1410 Grant St., Bellingham, WA 98225York Neighborhood 
Association www.yorkneighborhood.org
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call or 
text:

or email: president@yorkneighborhood.org

Speaker Topic:

“Be Emergency  
Prepared”

Get Ready 
to Dump 

Your Junk

It’s

Dumpster Day!

Saturday, June 4
8:30 a.m. 

See Dumpster Day on pg.3

Help shape pedestrian improvements
benefit from “traffic calming” devices to 
improve pedestrian and bicycle safety.  
Share your opinions about how the City 
can make improvements by answering the 
online survey at http://www.surveymon-
key.com/s/Bellingham_Pedestrian_Plan.  
Takes only a few minutes to complete and 
is open through June 15.

“To reduce isolation among residents, enhance the quality of life in a low and 
moderate income urban neighborhood, create a sense of community, reduce or 
prevent crime, and preserve the historic character of the neighborhood.”

Mission Statement of the York Neighborhood Association: 
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Applause,  
Applause & 
Thank You

Thanks to the energetic Earth Day 
Volunteers April 23 at Franklin Park, 
who made the hillside a happier place:  
Parks Volunteer Program Coordinator-
Rae Edwards; Master Gardeners Program, 
Kimberly Peters and Peg Nathon; LEAD 
at WWU, Coordinator-Bret Greenueck;  
Girl Scouts from Lowell Elementary; 
Motel 6 staff in Sehome Neighborhood, 
Coordinator-Edward Crasper; York Neigh-
bors’ familiar faces: Jeff, Sarah, Jessa and 
Cassin Bates; Ron Barnett and Coordina-
tor Helen Jackson.

To all who provided treats for the 
hard working crew: Woods Coffee for 
great coffee with fixings; Carolyne Milling 
for “the best oatmeal cookies ever”; Kirsti 
Charlton for coffee delivery; Meredith 
Charlton for yummy brownies; Helen 
Jackson for cupcakes and drinks.   
Your generosity is much appreciated!

To Plantas Nativa owner Bay Renaud, 
for donating 15 Blue Elderberry starts for 
the Franklin Park Hillside and Island.

To Jeremy Nunnikhoven for donat-
ing a lawn mower and to Ian Thompson 
who donated a weed whacker and lawn-
mower to the neighborhood for commu-
nity use. To borrow either tool, call or text 
Kirsti Charlton, 393-7187

To these individuals who have made a 
financial donation to the York Neigh-
borhood Association in 2011:  Cory 
and Lisa Anderson; Carolyn Mulder, Eric 
and Ava Baumgarten; Kirsti Charlton; 
Marion Ebergson; Maggie Hanson; Dale 
Kreider; Martha Miller; Richard Smith; 
and Walt and Lorna Zurfein. 

And, to these businesses:  Johnny 
Mac Studios for newsletter design, Mar-
lins’ Café, Stan’s Auto Body, the Zim-
Group, Great Harvest Bread for dinner 
rolls, Nelson’s Market for coffee at YNA 
meetings, and Garden St. United Method-
ist Church for meeting space. 

About the York Neighborhood Association

Membership

Any resident, property owner or business owner of the York Neighborhood who attends 
at least one meeting per calendar year is considered a member of the YNA.  Membership 
donations to support the annual picnic, this newsletter and other association activities can 
be mailed to Lisa Anderson, YNA Treasurer, 520 Edwards St., Bellingham, WA 98225.  Rec-
ommended donations:  $5 students; $10 singles; $20 households; businesses $100 (includes 
a business card-size ad in the newsletter). 

The Yorker Newsletter

This newsletter is a publication of the York Neighborhood Association.  Opinions ex-
pressed by contributors are not necessarily the opinion of the association or its board.  
The newsletter is published approximately four times a year and hand-delivered to 700+ 
homes.  If you would like to volunteer to help hand the newsletter out on your block, 
please contact Carolyn Mulder, 647-1642.

Advertising

Business-card size ad, $30 or four issues $110; quarter-page $50 or $175 four issues; half-
column $60 or four issues $200; half-page $100 or four issues $375; full-page $200 or four 
issues $750. 

YNA Online:  www.yorkneighborhood.org

YNA Officers

Kirsti Charlton, President & MNAC Rep, 
president@yorkneighborhood.org

Don Hilty-Jones, Vice Pres.,  
vicepresident@yorkneighborhood.org

Jessica Bandstra, Secretary,  
secretary@yorkneighborhood.org

Lisa Anderson, Treasurer,  
treasurer@yorkneighborhood.org

Board Members

Dave Hopkinson

Judy Hopkinson

Helen Jackson, Franklin Park Steward

Anne Mackie, Newsletter Editor

Bippy McMaster

Carolyne Milling

Carolyn Mulder, Newsletter Distribution

Carrie Schwarz, Rock Hill Park Steward

Tom Scott, MNAC Alternate

The Yorker, published by the York Neighborhood Association
c/o 1410 Grant St., Bellingham, WA 98225, 360-393-7187. 

Contact president@yorkneighborhood.org for more information or how to advertise.

Take steps to decrease crime
1. Always keep your doors and windows 

locked, even if you are home but especial-
ly when you are away. If you need to open 
a window for ventilation, consider using 
a stick to block the window from being 
opened completely. 

2. If you have roommates, make sure they 
are keeping doors and windows locked as 
well. 

3. Keep a record of personal belongings. 
If you are a victim of a burglary, having 
this information available to the officer 
can become crucial in solving the crime 

and getting your property back. The list 
should include make, model, and serial 
number. 

4. Consider buying renters insurance. It is 
very affordable and will minimize your 
loss.

5. Get to know your neighbors.

6. Report suspicious persons in your neigh-
borhood by calling 911.

7. Start a Block Watch Program. Contact 
BPD Block Watch Program Coordinator 
Officer Katrin Dearborn @ (360)778-8660
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York’s annual Dumpster Day provides a 
free opportunity to get rid of junk that cannot 
go into regular garbage or recycling.  This an-
nual service is provided by the York Neigh-
borhood Association with a free dumpster 
donated by Sanitary Service Co. and free 
dumpage by Allied Waste/RDC.  Nelson’s 
Market provides its parking lot.  Thanks to 
these local businesses for their support.

The dumpster will open at 8:30 a.m. at 
Nelson’s Market parking lot Saturday, June 
4, and it will be closed as soon as it fills up 
(usually by 10:00 a.m.).  So, be early or you’ll 
be hauling your junk back home with you.  
Volunteers will be available with trucks to 
haul large items if you don’t have a means to 
get them to the dumpster.   Call Carolyn at 

from pg.1

Student volunteers 
spruce up park
By Jeff Bates

647-1642 by June 3; leave a message with your 
address and description of the item to be 
picked up.
What you can’t dump

Yard waste:  Take to the City’s Clean & 
Green Yard Waste Site, corner of Woburn and 
Lakeway Dr.  $4 per load; open Sat. and Sun., 
8:30am to 4pm.

Chemical waste, hazardous substances, 
paint cans, fluorescent light tubes:  Take 
chemicals to Disposal of Toxins, 3505 airport 
Dr., free; open 9am to 4pm Mon.-Fri., and 
first Saturday of the month, 9am-4pm.

Large appliances: Take to Appliance 
Depot, 802 Marine Dr.; open Mon.-Sat., 
10am-6pm.

Computers & TV’s:  Check E-Cycle 
Washington website ecy.wa.gov for informa-
tion on where you can recycle these electron-
ics, or call 1-800-RECYCLE.

WWU’s Jeff Bates (left) and Associated Students get ready to mulch and weed at Franklin Park 
“Day of Service”, April 9.

Photo by Daniel Berman

A “Day of Service” for the Associated 
Students of WWU, April 9, brought 35 
student employees from a variety of of-
fices to Franklin Park to lend a hand to the 
community.  A total of 110 student staff 
participated at seven locations around 
Bellingham.  At Franklin Park work 
included spreading mulch and weeding 
Franklin Island, and strengthening the 
trail through Franklin Park with logs to 
control erosion.  

Brianne Kumar, AS Personnel Direc-
tor, said she hopes to make the day an 
annual event and will pursue funding and 
approval from the AS Board of Directors 
for continuing the event next year. “It was 
one of the best training days I’ve had in 
the AS,” said Paul Whelan, AS Publicity 
Center Distribution Coordinator who has 
been involved in three years of trainings. 

Steadfast York volunteers Ron Barnett, 
Judy Hopkinson, and Cindy Kaufman 
helped organize volunteers and kept the 
work flowing.  A big thanks to Carolyne 
Milling and Kirsti Charlton for provid-
ing snacks and support. Bellingham Parks 
provided mulch, logs and tools for the 
event. Jeff Bates, who works with the AS 
on campus, helped organize the Franklin 
Park work party for AS Day of Service.

Dumpster Day
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Kid’s Corner: 

Cliffhanging mystery in York

By Klara Schwarz

“Henry of York and the Secret of Juan 
de Vega” is a really awesome book and 
definitely worth reading. I like this book 
very much because it has a mystery in it 
that needs to be solved. It takes place in 
1908 and is a heartwarming, cliffhanging 
adventure of young Henry Collin, thir-
teen years of age, and his devoted partner 
Sara Flint as they embark on a dangerous 
adventure. It all starts out when Henry 
sees strangers quarreling and in the end of 
the book they become stuck in a flooded 
coal mine. 

What happened to the mysterious Bill 
Coats? Who is the 300 year old body and 
is there really a treasure? Join Henry and 
Sara on this suspenseful mystery, where 
they find out they need each other just 
to survive. What will happen? Read it to 
find out! Did I mention that Henry lived 
on Grant Street?  The author is Kent 
Holsather who was born and raised in 
Bellingham.

Reading and writing enthusiast Klara Schwarz 
recommends “Henry of York and the Secret of 
Juan de Vega” for an exciting mystery situated 
in 1908 Bellingham and York Neighborhood.

By Kirsti Charlton 
YNA President & MNAC Rep

No doubt you’ve seen signs and posters 
and advertisements about the Community 
Energy Challenge. My husband and I finally 
dared to take it. 

So we called the Community Energy 
Challenge (CEC) folks at (306) 676-6099, 
and within a week we had a scheduled ap-
pointment with Lee for an energy assess-
ment. Lee has all kinds of neat instruments, 
including a tape measure and an infrared de-
vice that takes pictures of your walls, inside 
and out, showing heat loss.

Lee was in our attic, our crawl space, and 
took a walk around the house. He recorded 
“hot” spots, or in our case, “cold” spots where 
we were losing heat to the outside.  He gave 

us a rundown of the areas where we could 
make energy improvements, saving money 
while making our home more comfortable.

Our next step was to meet with Ross at 
the CEC who gave us additional information 
about financial incentives, rebates, and low-
interest loans. And we’re now in the game! 
We’ll be receiving bids from local contractors 
to provide more and better insulation for our 
attic and outside doors. 

Community Energy Challenge Program 
Manager Alex Ramel will attend York’s June 8 
meeting to answer questions and sign people 
up. Check out the CEC at www.community-
energychallenge. CEC is a collaboration of 
local non-profits Sustainable Connections 
and the Opportunity Council. Emily Kubiak, 
Energy Program Assistant, Sustainable Con-
nections assisted with this article.

Take the Energy Challenge!

Residents will vote at the general meeting 
June 8 to approve a design and color, then 
the sign will be presented to Bellingham’s 
Arts Commission for final approval.  Signs 
will be attached atop corner street signs 
throughout the neighborhood.  The YNA 
Historic Preservation Committee will 
organize donations from home owners by 
block to help pay for the $75 street signs 
(approximate cost).  

If you are interested in making a donation 
on your block for an historic street sign at 
your corner, please contact Don Hilty-Jones, 
YNA Vice Pres. & Historic Committee Chair,  
vicepresident@yorkneighborhood.org.

Help plan Rock 
Hill Park Game 
Day
By Carrie Schwarz

Please join us for a planning meeting 
Wed., June 15th, 7pm to plan an end of 
summer “Game Day” at Rock Hill Park.  
We will discuss when the event should be 
held and what types of games to have for 
both children and adults. Your input and 
suggestions would be greatly appreciated!  
If interested, please email Carrie Schwarz 
at carrieschwarz@gmail.com for meeting 
location and information. Thank you!

Help choose the  
design for York’s  
National Historic  
District signs.  

Photo by Carrie Schwarz
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Richard Smith says “Grow ‘em”.

Fairhaven College student Reed McIntyre and 
friends transformed their grassy front yard into a 
layered cornucopia of edibles and ornamentals. 

Photo by Anne Mackie

Photo by Carolyn Mulder

The York Farm Report

Hummingbirds love 
‘em, you will too: 
Scarlet runner beans

A slow, sweet transformation is oc-
curring in York with the gradual disap-
pearance of dandelion strewn lawns and 
parking strips giving way to deep brown, 
fertile soil. 

“I had a garden at my last place,” says 
Reed McIntyre, Fairhaven College student 
and three-year York resident, “and I 
wanted to step it up this time.”  With the 
help of friend and York neighborhood na-
tive Kelix Scott (and a few other intermit-
tent enthusiasts), their project in the 1500 
block of Humboldt St. has evolved into 
an impressively permanent-looking series 
of raised beds already swelling with salad 
greens, herbs and perennials.  .  

At about $220 for the Windsor blocks 
and crushed rock sub straight, plus a little 
additional costs for mushroom compost 
and manure, the project has not been 
expensive.  Many plants were donated or 

Pollinators like bees, butterflies, and 
hummingbirds feed from flowers, transfer-
ring pollen in the process.  Nearly 80% 
of all flowering plants need pollinators in 
order to produce seeds, fruits and veg-
etables. 

Most pollinator poisoning occurs when 
pollinator toxic pesticides are applied 
during the blooming period (particularly 
insecticides). YOU, the Pesticide Applica-
tor, are critical to reducing pesticide risk 
for pollinators. Use pesticides only when 
needed. Check labels for “Bee Hazard” 
warnings and pollinator precautions. 

Use Integrated Pest Management 
(IPM), which focuses on preventing 

Sod-busting dirt 
lovers strike again

Solve pest problems without  
harming pollinators

By Carolyn Mulder

By Barbara Davenport
pests through establishing healthy plants 
and using non-toxic pest remedies.  Buy 
disease-free plants. Carefully identify 
pests and determine best strategy.  Evalu-
ate your pest control options, and use a 
combination of pest control techniques, 
which may include beneficial insects, 
manual removal, and traps. Plant native 
flowering plant species to support pollina-
tors.  Choose species that are naturally 
resistant to insect pests. Learn what type 
of insect is eating your plants before you 
inadvertently kill butterflies and other 
beautiful and beneficial insects.

Resources:  Join the Great Bee Count. 
Grow Sunflowers , then count the bees. 
http://www.greatsunflower.org/  
Pollinator Partnership www.pollinator.org . 
Lots of material on line.Richard Smith wants everyone to try his 

mother’s heirloom Scarlet Runner Beans 
and enjoy the hummingbirds their bright 
red flowers attract.  Take a few seeds from 
his bean jar at Nelson’s Market but watch 
out!  This bean gets 8 to 10 feet tall.  Great 
as a snap-bean when young, or shelled and 
cooked like a lima bean, they are worth the 
space they’ll claim in your garden. 

dug up from properties slated for develop-
ment.

Driving around the York neighborhood 
on a sunny day and observing the bee-
hive of activity in people’s yards, I think 
it is safe to say Yorkers have caught the 
gardening bug.
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Out & About the Hood 

By Lisa Anderson 
YNA Treasurer

Washington State Dept. of Transporta-
tion (WSDOT) identified the southbound 
I-5 Lakeway Dr. on-ramp as insufficient 
for vehicles to accelerate to full speed 
before merging into traffic; therefore, the 
ramp needs to be lengthened and have 
lighting improvements. 

Currently, there is no barrier to pre-
vent vehicles from flying off the highway 
and rolling down the embankment into 
neighboring front yards, which happened 
twice in 2008 in the 1200 and 1100 blocks 
of Humboldt St.  The YNA Board lobbied 
for installation of a guardrail and “Jersey” 
barriers (concrete modular blocks) to 
improve safety for residents below the 
highway lanes and to replace existing 
vegetation with native plants along the 
embankment.  

Chris Damitio, WSDOT representa-
tive, said “Our contract requires the con-
tractor to take steps to minimize any noise 
disturbance such as not banging their tail-
gates and using quieter backup alarms; but 
some methods of work, such as compact-
ing the soils, cannot be eliminated.”  If 
residents need earplugs for night construc-
tion noise, call Chris at 360-788-7400.  For 
mitigation beyond the ear plugs, call Tim 
Sexton, WSDOT Air and Noise Manager 
at 206-440-4549. Work should occur 
between Sunday and Thursday evenings 
and should take about 20 days. Residents 
within 500’ of the construction zone were 
mailed notices.

By Judy Hopkinson

Peggy Jones cares about the environ-
ment and about her neighbors.  Five years 
ago, she began salvaging good quality used 
items and making them available to folks 
in the neighborhood.  This, says Peggy, 
helps reduce waste and ease financial 
burdens for folks on limited incomes.  For 
years Peggy put a table out in front of her 
home at 1473 Franklin St. to display the 
items she collected on her rounds.  Thanks 
to her son, Leonard Hopper, she now has 
a sturdy, lighted, covered wooden kiosk 

I-5 Lakeway on-
ramp work begins

Neighborhood Exchange recycles 
treasures

Peggy Jones enjoys hosting the York Neighborhood Exchange at her home, 1473 Franklin St. and 
encourages neighbors to make donations.

Photo by Anne Mackie

for her project, and the York Neighbor-
hood Exchange has a permanent home.   

Everyone is welcome to take what they 
need.  In return, just drop off a few gently 
used items of your own. Peggy takes items 
that are not “moving” to Goodwill or 
another charity.  Kiosk items include plant 
starts, clothing, kitchen supplies, books, 
baby furniture, lamps, garden art, puzzles, 
toys and linens.   

Drop by, check out the treasures, and 
say hello to a long time environmental-
ist and a wonderful neighbor on Franklin 
Street. 

Serving breakfast 
Wed.-Fri., 7am to 1pm

Sat & Sun., 8am to 2pm

Now Serving Nightly : Burgers, hand-cut fries, broasted 
chicken, sandwiches
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Out & About the Hood 

Super Bird moves in 
By Anne Mackie

Neighborhood Faces: 

Our Outstanding Volunteer,  
Gary Gerard

By Anne Mackie

He’s not about talk.  He’s all about ac-
tion and heart-felt compassion for others.  
That’s what makes Gary Gerard an out-
standing leader and one of York Neighbor-
hood’s best-ever volunteers.  As resident 
manager of City Gate Apartments, 607 
E. Holly St., Gary has made the facility’s 
offender re-entry housing program a suc-
cess – not just for the residents, but for 
the neighborhood as well.  The program 
celebrates its second anniversary June 1.

When the re-entry housing program 
was first announced in The Bellingham 
Herald, many York residents were alarmed.  
Primarily, we were disappointed that the 
sponsoring agencies had not communi-
cated with the neighborhood association 
to explain the program concepts.  Our 
biggest concerns were about oversight, 
security, and on-site management. 

Impressive solutions for these concerns 
were implemented by Pioneer Human 
Services, the management company.  Ad-
ditionally, the YNA began participating in 
meetings with the agencies through our 
Board representative, David Hopkinson. 
This helped to heal the initially shaky 
relationship.  But key to the program’s 
success has been the skillful 24/7 over-
sight by Gary.  He has brought the City 
Gate residents into regular activities with 
the neighborhood, involving them twice 
monthly with York’s litter pick-up team, 
the “STARs” (formerly known as RATS).

Some City Gate residents are required 
to do community service hours; others 
voluntarily join in because they’ve estab-
lished a connection with the neighbor-
hood and just like to help out.  And what 
a difference their hard work has made 
to rid the alleys, parks, and sidewalks 
of litter.  Another positive outcome has 
been an end to illegal activities at the 
Shangri La Motel.  With the presence of 
security cameras outside City Gate Apts. 
these activities could no longer continue 
undetected. Now, the property has been 
purchased by WECU.  

Gary works tirelessly to help his 
residents succeed in their new life as 
productive citizens headed for economic 
independence.  We greatly appreciate his 
dedication and commitment to ending 
homelessness.  We almost didn’t get Gary, 
though.  When first offered the job he was 
reluctant to move from Seattle where he 
had held a similar residential management 
position for eight years; but once he got 
a look at Lake Samish on his first trip up, 
the decision was made.  He’s a fisherman 
and the lake had “hooked” him. 

We’re hooked, too, on a great guy who 
has done so much to bring our neighbor-
hood together. Thank you, Gary.

(“Neighborhood Faces” is a regular 
column in The Yorker. If you have someone 
you’d like to feature, please write to  
president@yorkneighborhood.org).

Face-it-Salon owner, Mary Newman, paints 
over graffiti on an Ellis St. neighbor’s property.  
Thank you, Mary!

This unusual partially white Robin 
has set up a nest somewhere near Grant 
and Potter streets. Known  as a Piebald, 
Leusistic or partially Albinistic Robin the 
bird is very approachable and poses for 
pictures. It’s not an especially rare bird, 
but definitely in the “unusual” category.  
Keep your eyes open for this cutie.
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Dumpster Day
Sat., June 4, 8:30am
Nelson’s Market parking lot
Dumpster Day at Franklin Park, 
June 11-12

YNA General Meeting
Speaker Topic:  
Emergency Preparedness 
Guest Speaker:   
from the American Red Cross
Wed., June 8, 6:30pm Social & 
Healthy Snacks.
7pm speaker; business meeting to follow.
Garden St. United Methodist Church

YNA Board Meeting 
Wed., July 13, 7pm
Garden St. United Methodist Church

Franklin Park Work Parties 
Saturdays, 9am-11am on: June 11th, 
July 9th, August 12th, September 10th 
Please bring gloves and tools.

STARs
(Saturday Trash and Recyclers,  
formerly RATS)
Every first and third Saturday of the 
month.
Meet at Nelson’s Market, 8:45am

York Annual Picnic
Date to be determined; mid-August 
or September
Kids games, food, music, great fun. 
Volunteers needed for Picnic  
Planning Committee; if interested,  
contact Jessica Bandstra,  
bandstras@mac.com.  

Graffiti and what to do about it
By Kirsti Charlton 
YNA President

The recent arrest of a 19-year-old man 
charged with graffiti damages ranging 
from $10 to $1,000 on private and public 
properties in Bellingham is good news 
and shows the commitment our Police 
Department has to ending this vandalism. 
But they need our help.  The BPD says the 
best way a community can combat graffiti 
is to remove it immediately.  Please report 

the location of graffiti either on your 
property, in the parks, along the freeway 
wall, on garbage totes and utility poles. 
The police tell us to first call 911; that’s 
right.  Start by explaining, “This is not an 
emergency.”  Calling 911 generates a report 
so an officer can take a photograph of the 
damage – part of the evidence collection 
process for later prosecution. Then, follow 
these steps depending on where the graf-
fiti is located:

Clip and Save

*Sample letter*  
Dear Neighbor/property owner:  

You’re property has been tagged with graffiti on your ________________
(garage, fence, etc).  The Bellingham Police Dept. has been notified.  Bell-
ingham Municipal Code 10.28.020(L) identifies graffiti as a violation of the 
nuisance laws.  Property owners are responsible to remove the graffiti within 
a few days.  If you are unable, or can’t afford to clean up/paint over, please 
let your neighborhood association know.  We will try to help with labor and 
supplies.  

      Thank you.    

Location: Who to notify: Telephone/contact info:

Private property – 
house, fence, garage, etc.

Private property 
owner. City or-
dinance requires 
graffiti be removed 
within a few days.

Talk to the owner/resident.  If 
an absentee owner, send a letter 
(see sample below*).  Property 
owners are listed on the County 
Tax Assessor’s website.

Sidewalk, street, fire hy-
drant, public property

City Public Works 
Dept.

Phone:  778-7700 
email: pw@cob.org

City parks Parks & Recreation 
Dept.

Phone:  778-7100 
tslack@cob

Utility pole Puget Sound Energy 
(PSE)

Email:  customercare@pse.com; 
give specific location and refer-
ence numbers on pole (metal 
strip with a series of numbers). 

Garbage can, tote Sanitary Service Phone:  734-3490;  
email: ssc@ssc-inc.com  

Cable/internet utility 
pole or box

Qwest Phone:   1-800-573-1311.  State 
the specific location, reference 
numbers on pole or box.

Freeway sound wall; 
under passes

WA State Dept of 
Transportation

Email:  willanR@wsdot.wa.gov

Neighborhood  
Calendar of  

Events


